Housing Committee
Minutes of November 29, 2017 Meeting
A meeting of the Portland City Council’s Housing Committee (HC) was held on Wednesday,
November 29, 2017 at 5:30 P.M. in Council Chambers of Portland’s City Hall. Councilors present at the
meeting included Committee members Councilor David Brenerman, Councilor Brian Batson, Councilor
Jill Duson, Chair of the Committee, Mayor Ethan Strimling, and Councilor Elect Kimberly Cook. City
staff present included Jeff Levine, Planning and Urban Development Department Director, Mary Davis,
Division Director Housing and Community Development, and Victoria Volent, Housing Program
Manager.
Item 1: Review and accept Minutes of previous meeting held on November 9, 2017
Councilor Batson motioned and Councilor Brenerman seconded to accept the minutes from the
November 9, 2017 Housing Committee meeting. Minutes were unanimously approved 3-0.
Item 2: Review and Vote to Recommend to the City Council Amendments to Chapter 6 re:
Disorderly House Ordinance
Before the staff presentation and committee discussion, Councilor Duson indicated that she would
recommend that the committee delay action until the next meeting.
Richard Bianculli, Jr., the City’s Neighborhood Prosecutor introduced the item. He indicated that the
proposed amendments include changes discussed with community policing coordinators and staff from Pine
Tree Legal and came about as a result of the disorderly house situation on Oxford Street that occurred earlier
this year.
Councilor Duson indicated her concern that any changes do not weaken the city’s enforcement
authority. Mr. Bianculli explained that these amendments would only apply to the disorderly house
ordinance (6-202).
Councilor Brenerman explained that he was hesitant to make new law based on one example and
asked if there have been other situations besides Oxford Street. Mr. Bianculli replied that they have not had
other situations as flagrant. The main goal of the amendments is to address due process concerns. Councilor
Brenerman hs previously heard from constituents that the 7 day eviction process does not work well. Mr.
Bianculli indicated that in these cases the tenant has caused a nuisance and there is evidence to support the
nuisance claim. Mr. Bianculli states that the new amendments provide more transparency and avoids due
process claims against the city.
Councilor Batson asks if the landlord would have any claims about unpaid rent. Mr. Bianculli
explained that it would be a civil issue and believes it would be difficult for the landlord to pursue claims.
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Councilor-elect Cook asked if the City provides assistance to tenants being displaced could the City
add language to the ordinance that the owner of the disorderly house would be charged those costs. Mr.
Bianculli stated that it is not currently in the ordinance and he would want to research before making that
recommendation.
Councilor Duson indicated that additional committee questions should be directed through Mary
Davis in the Housing and Community Development office so that they can be passed on to Mr. Bianculli.
Public Comment:
Carleton Winslow stated that it is difficult to do a 7 day eviction and that is the reason that 30 day
evictions are used. A 7 day eviction is difficult to prove, the court usually requires witnesses as proof. He is
disappointed that there was no representative from the landlord association when this was drawn up.
Brit Vitalius, President of the Southern Maine Landlord Association (SMLA). SMLA had an attorney
review the proposed changes and he did not have any particular concerns. The SMLA would like to have
more input in the process before the item is brought back to the committee for approval.
Councilor Duson requested that SMLA reach out to the city’s attorneys.
Item 3: Discussion and Possible Recommendation to the Planning Board of Proposed
Amendments to the Inclusionary Zoning Ordinance
Jeff Levine introduced the item. Blue changes are city staff proposals. Red changes are mayor’s
proposals. Mayor indicates his support of the staff proposals.
Mr. Levine described the two staff proposals – the fractional fee in lieu payment when units are
provided on site and removal of the sunset provision.
Mr. Levine reviewed the staff memo regarding different approaches used across the country for setting
the fee in lieu. The City uses the affordability gap method and staff believe that this is still the best approach
and is not recommending a change to that fee.
Mayor Strimling outlined his amendments which include a change from using regional HUD AMI to
Portland median income.
Councilor Batson – supportive of staff recommendations; why does staff support 10%; Mr. Levine
says staff relied on Lincoln Institute studies; its about finding the sweet spot, don’t make it too high, don’t
make it too low; seemed like a reasonable place to start. Victoria – research showed that you need to look at
% hand and hand with the level of income trying to reach; relationship between % and income level.
Councilor Batson – project “shall” have option to pay fee in lieu; wants it to be required to pay
fractional fee in lieu; want to consider requirement that at least one unit be built on site. Supports all staff
recommendations; supportive of higher % but not sure what the right % should be; would recommend 20%
with no adjustment to income. In future would like to talk about requirement for building units on site.
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Councilor Brenerman – Last meeting asked for analysis why local developers were choosing to pay
fee in lieu instead of creating units. Mr. Levine indicates he has spoken with several developers, seems to be
determined by whether they are building rental or homeownership units; developers appear to see it is too
complicated for homeownership units.
Councilor Duson – asked about developments subject to ordinance; seem to be about half and half;
Mr. Levine recommends keeping that option and flexibility.
Public Comment:
Ethan Boxer Macomber: 34 Glenwood Avenue; affordable housing developer; concerned with issues
being discussed tonight; three questions – considering policies all over the country; but seem to cherry pick
the ones being highlighted – how are comps presented relative to Portland Maine, could we find more
like/kind communities; second question – why is the board considering ending the sunset clause without any
evidence that it is causing problems; third question – why hanging hat on comparable data on what other
communities are doing? Talking about approaches but no data on outcomes; Not aware of impacts of
ordinance yet – implore wait to year 4 before considering changes.
Scott Vonneguat – 185 Congress Street; suggest do more research on raising % and reducing income
requirements – will changes negatively impact creation of affordable units. Remove fee in lieu option but
leave in for fractional units; build units; units would be scattered throughout developments and not
concentrated. Support increase of % to 20.
Chip Newel 118 Congress Street – complement committee on timing – wise enough to adopt
ordinance at right time; premature to change ordinance until more time has passed. Opportunity to use
money paid into the HTF to have RFP process to see what developers come up with.
Peter Bass, Waterville Street – 65 Munjoy bit more difficult to sell units then they expected; don’t
change income limits which would make them more difficult to sell. Another class of housing that trying to
built – building housing that fits into these income levels without subsidies – Joy Place, Jack Soley; intention
to build at 120% ami; overlay IZ reduces the value of the unit. Deed restrictions reduce value of sale price;
would love to see reward for developers who are trying to build these type of units.
Tom Watson, Pine Street – to date no apartments built with 10% IZ; 443 Congress had more financial
strengths; construction costs gone up 20%, rents falling; sent email to councilors; developers not building
units; to change the ordinance now would be even more detrimental; struggling to build already.
Mr. Levine responds to questions asked in public comment; generally agree that is fairly new which is
why staff recommends moving slowly; staff believes the ordinance does provide some rewards along with
“sticks”. Staff will look at actual cost to develop housing.
Councilor Duson indicates the committee previously received data on outcomes/results.
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Councilor Brenerman – regarding staff proposals ok with fractional fee idea, concerned that changes
are being proposed after ordinance in place for such a short time; affordable housing gets built with
subsidies; not giving IZ time to work or fail; not sure that changes will have positive effect we are looking
for; if rules are hard to comply with maybe we need to make changes so the ordinance is easier to work with;
market has changed, rents are flat, cost of building has gone up, is it possible we are imposing requirements
that may not work; need to be cautious about how we use data; does not support removal of sunset clause;
does not support either of the Mayor’s proposals given how young the ordinance is at this time.
Councilor Duson – supports fractional fee argument; leave income requirements as is.
Councilor Brenerman – motion to forward to the planning board committees support to amend
fractional fee payment when units are provided on site and move other planning staff proposed changes
except for the sunset clause; seconded by Councilor Duson; forwarding ordinance document with marked
revisions; items highlight in blue except sunset clause, with 2-0 endorsement of the committee.
Second motion to forward to the planning board a summary of the items considered by the committee
but not recommended for planning board consideration with a vote of 2-0 by the committee.
Mayor’s comments – disappointed that third member of committee is not part of formal vote;
disappointed that the committee is not seeking compromise. Does not feel that increasing % will hurt
affordability. Asking to be more aggressive because crisis is so deep. Disagree that only way to build
housing is with subsidies; believe mandates build housing, one of strongest ways to build housing.
Concerned we are overly cautious on the impact to the business community.
Item 4: Review and Recommendation to Forward to the City Council as a Communication Item
– 2017 Committee Report
Councilor Duson thanked Councilor Brenerman for his work and time with the committee;
Councilor Duson explained that the end of the year report allows the committee to document its work
and make it part of public record.
Councilor Duson made a motion to forward the report as a communication item to the City Council
and referred to new housing committee when established. Motion approved 2-0.
Item 5: Committee discussion re: 2018 Work Plan
Councilor Duson motioned to refer the 2018 work plan suggestions to the next housing committee.
Motion approved 2-0.
Councilor Brenerman motion to adjourn. Motioned approved 2-0. The meeting was adjourned at
8:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Mary Davis
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Northland Enterprises Comments on how to improve the Inclusionary Zoning ordinance in Portland:
We are writing to voice our concerns about the current Inclusionary Zoning (“IZ”) ordinance and the
Mayor’s proposed changes to the ordinance. We recognize that Portland needs a variety of housing types
to thrive as a city, and we know that the best way to create a range of housing options is for the City to
foster a regulatory climate that is conducive to development.
The Inclusionary Zoning ordinance in its current form is a strong disincentive for developers to build multifamily housing projects that have more than nine units. We are unaware of any onsite rental IZ units
created in the City to date. The program is failing at creating affordable units in Portland because it poses
many impractical restrictions on developers.
We present the following observations and recommendations regarding the IZ, in hopes of improving the
existing policy and fostering the development of badly-needed modern rental housing stock:

Tenant Selection
The most glaring shortcoming of the current IZ policy is the City’s involvement with tenant screening. The
Agreement requires that prospective IZ tenants be approved by the City. That means a property owner
cannot lease a unit to an IZ tenant without City staff reviewing the application and retaining the right
apply their own screening methods to verify the prospective tenant’s income. Practically speaking, this
provision is unworkable for the property owner, as few prospective tenants will be willing to wait for the
City to approve their application. After much back-and-forth with the City planning staff, we negotiated a
5-day turnaround time for City approval of tenants, and we believe that timeframe would still lead to
tenants finding housing elsewhere before signing a lease with us.
Further, the City staff are not equipped to screen tenants or determine income eligibility. That is a
specialized task best left to experienced property managers. Additionally, the IZ has no provision that
would eliminate the IZ requirements in the event that the City reorganizes its operations, experiences
staff layoffs, or simply chooses to not direct adequate attention to the IZ tenant screening.
Also, the IZ provides no legal protection or indemnification to the property owner should the City’s
screening method be discriminatory or otherwise impermissible by law.
We recommend that property owners should have the option to be solely responsible for screening
tenants in compliance with the IZ guidelines, with the income eligibility portions of tenant files being
available to the City for review with reasonable notice. This would be consistent with the Maine Housing
regulations that owners would adhere to under a Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (‘LIHTC’) project. Those
projects are not subject to the IZ, so it seems that the LIHTC screening methods are deemed to be
appropriate (i.e. the city doesn’t want to double check the AVESTA or Szanton Company screening). This
would allow larger, more sophisticated developers and landlords to utilize the screening software that we
already have paid for , while still allowing smaller landlords to have the City do the screening if they would
rather not take the risk or invest in the income screening protocols.
Duration of Affordability Requirements
The current regulations require IZ units to remain affordable for terms ranging from 10 years, if 100% of
a project’s units meet IZ affordability, to 99 years if 10% of a project’s units meet IZ affordability. As a
practical matter, 10% is the most IZ units that most projects can afford to have, so the IZ units are required

to remain affordable for 99 years. There is no telling what the City’s housing needs will be 10 years from
now, let alone a century into the future, and the City is under no obligation to fund the employment of
staff to actually oversee the IZ program now or in the future.
We recommend that the IZ affordability term be capped at 10 years, with the provision that property
owners be required to allow IZ tenants to remain in their units at the IZ rent levels until such time as that
tenant vacates. Thus, no tenant would lose their housing as a result of their unit coming out of the IZ
compliance period.
In the case of LIHTC development, the developers do agree to 99-year deed restrictions, but that is
because a large portion of the development costs are being funded by the tax credit investor. They’re
willing to give up the ability to raise rents beyond AMI increases for 99 years, because MSHA is providing
the majority of the funding for the project. In the case of the IZ, the city is providing no such funding or
benefit to the development in exchange for the 99-year deed restriction. It is important to also note that
in the case of LIHTC deals, the permanent debt is required to be non-recourse to the developer. Meaning
the developer is not signing their life’s work away to secure the debt. The situation is often quite different
in market rate development, where developers are personally guaranteeing the loans; therefore, the risk
is much higher for market rate development. The prospect of agreeing to a multigenerational deed
restriction becomes a very real risk to the long- term viability of the project.
The current IZ deed restriction structure feels like a penalty on the developer, rather than a partnership
to provide the affordable units. When a developer considers a 99 years of having the city screen the IZ
tenants every year and the resulting increase in vacancy and headache, it is often enough to justify
payment of the fee in lieu.
Future Payment-In-Lieu
Given the long affordability terms mentioned above, IZ would potentially be more palatable to developers
if it included the option of removing IZ units via the fee-in-lieu at a future date. For example, say a 10-unit
apartment building has 1 IZ unit that must remain affordable for 99 years. The developer should have the
option to operate the IZ unit and pay the fee-in-lieu at any time in the future, removing the affordability
restrictions on that unit once the current tenant terminated their lease; the owner would not be able to
suddenly charge market rate for the existing tenant, but would have to wait until they leave before paying
the fee and repositioning the unit as a market rate unit. The flexibility to buy out of the IZ requirement in
the future will help alleviate the risk that a property will be less valuable to prospective purchasers in the
future.
Interior Standards for Workforce Units
The current Workforce Rental Housing Agreement includes many specific requirements for IZ units, right
down to bathroom fixtures and linear feet of kitchen counter space. These requirements are too specific,
particularly given that the affordability requirements will be in place for many decades. We don’t know
what design standards and technology will hold in the future. A better approach would be to simply
require that the IZ units feature a level of fit and finish comparable to the building’s market rate units.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Josh Benthien
Northland Enterprises, LLC
207-780-0223

